
Auto Slalom Discipline Meeting      

 
March 11, 2018 
Chaired by: Gifford Robb 
Minutes by: Gifford Robb 
Called to Order: 10:09 am 
Attendees: Gifford Robb VCMC  (member), Lorne Staley VCMC (member), 
Rick Higgs Vancouver Mini Club (guest) Cindy Bayley BCMC rep (guest). Only 
two members so no quorum and no votes were undertaken.  
 
General discussions: 
 

 Fall meeting minutes were reviewed and found to be accurate 

 The status of the proposed “regional auto slalom” series was raised. 
VCMC is prepared to participate, but someone needs to take the lead in 
the project to get this to fruition. Apparently the Victoria club will participate 
but we still need other clubs to step up. With the current lack of interest it 
was suggested that this issue be tabled to the fall meeting.  

 The proposed budget includes spending for awards and travel assistance 
in 2018. As this is unlikely to occur it was suggested that money be spent 
to purchase equipment that could be shared at the JIBC/YPK site or 
loaned to other clubs similar to the scales used for national events. Items 
included the following: 

o Large wheel mounted leaf blower to clear dirty areas of track (same 
as used by SCCA for Packwood events) 

o Sound level monitoring equipment to enable clubs to monitor noise 
levels in a quantitative manner.  

o Storage container to leave at JIBC/YPK to store shared equipment 

 Car show 
o A VCMC member (Rick Lino) has offered his car for display at the 

show. We wanted a car that is easy to relate to by the general 
population, rather than a heavily modified “race car” 

o VCMC will supply powerpoint event photo presentation and some 
videos for use at the show. Other clubs are encouraged to do the 
same.  

o VCMC members have volunteered to be present at the booth on 
Wednesday and Friday, but Thursday, Saturday and Sunday all 
need volunteers to promote auto slalom. (Our Velocity training day 
is the Saturday and Cup 1 is the Sunday, so most VCMC members 
will not be available.)  

 It was suggested that a step by step guide of “how to put on an event” be 
put together to encourage Marque clubs to participate. 

 
Meeting adjourned at: 10:55 am. 



 
 


